Join us this June 2012 as the Guys n’ Dolls celebrate CABARET!

Wilkommen & Two Ladies
A German Welcoming
Quite Saucy Indeed

NEW & “CHEEKIER THAN EVER BEFORE”

COMEDY ACTS:
RELIGION vs REALITY
“DR NEEDLES” RETURNS & MR GLAN CASSAM!

Also “great-times”
latin & rock favourites:

Can’t take my eyes off you
When I get my name in Lights
Love Potion #9 ~ I love the night life
Blue Moon ~ Fever ~ I will survive ~ Heatwave
Heart-felt solo numbers performed by our GnD cast members
...and much, much more...

CABARET & COMEDY
Spectacular

Don’t Miss Out...
SHOW DATES:

SAT 2ND JUNE 2012 1:30 PM
SAT 9TH JUNE 2012 1:30 PM
SAT 16TH JUNE 2012 7:30 PM
SAT 23RD JUNE 2012 1:30 PM

EVENTIDE NURSING HOME
BEACONSFIELD TERRACE, BRIGHTON QLD

Telephone Maureen McKnight (07) 3869 1510
www.guysndolls.net.au